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Hmmm. 

What’ll we call ourselves?

Borde Gronert Advertising? 
Uh-uh, too obvious.

BG Advertising? Not
quite. Too generic.

B / G Ad? Close. 
But still not there.

Hmmm. 

How ‘bout BIGAD?

Yeah, that works.

BIGAD Agency. That’s
huge.

Since opening our doors
in 2001, BIGAD has built

an impressive body of work for clients
in both industry and government. 

Chronicling our agency’s growth since
its inception, the BIGBOOK provides a
comprehensive catalog of our work to

date. We’ve designed it for you, the
client, so you may easily peruse our

portfolio and get a quick sense of what
we do. 

Producing top quality work is only part of the equa-
tion. When choosing a marketing team to create and deliver your message,
we know you have a myriad of concerns to deal with. BIGAD offers a con-
temporary approach to the traditional client / agency relationship. By pro-
viding all services in house, your input is assured throughout the creative

process. 

Listening to and thoroughly understanding your communication needs is
key to achieving your goals, and every effort we undertake is done with-

out losing sight of that fundamental philosophy. Bottom line results
require top-shelf execution, and a cohesive course of action that can be

sustained until your target audience has been reached. 

Without question, a BIGAD gets noticed.



Kyle brings a strong promotional and
marketing background to BIGAD, and
his graphic design talents are the per-
fect complement to his partner’s. Aside
from his superior layout skills, his logo
creations are memorable, quick to
establish the client’s identity, and main-
tain high visibility. An early stint as cre-
ative director for Chicago agency
Spevicek and Assoc. coincided with
writing and performing Chicago
Gangster Mysteries, a whodunit din-
ner party business he started.  Prior
to moving to Chicago to pursue his
advertising career, Kyle helped build
and manage a large entertainment
venue in southern Wisconsin named
The Trax Complex, where he served
on the Board of Directors. He is a
founding member of Midwest
Volleyball Professionals, and an alum-
nus of the University of Wisconsin,
where he played goaltender for the
national champion Badgers hockey
team. When he is not sitting in front
of his gonzo size flat panel Mac
screen, he is head coach of the
De Paul Blue Demons hockey team.
Kyle hails from Janesville, Wisconsin.





David is a consummate visual
artist with a host of skills in
his toolbox. Early on in his
career he could be found on
the set, making magic for the
camera and for clients like
McDonald’s and Reese’s.
Developing quick solutions to
challenging technical problems is
what separates David from the
pack. After running his own pho-
tography business for a number
of years, he signed on with
Campaign Communications, a tra-
ditional print media house. He
launched their digital photography
division and in so doing, discovered
his passion for the computer. While
there, he met his future BIGAD
partner and fellow designer, Kyle
Gronert. Today, he is equally at
home framing subjects from behind
the lens, or tweaking images at the
monitor. After finishing a big project,
David has been known to unwind with
a really long bike ride. He has helped
raise funds for the Multiple Sclerosis
Society on charity bike rides like the
MS 150 “Ride to The Rock”.  David is
a twenty-year industry veteran who
majored in music at the University of
Michigan, plays a mean guitar, and is a
native of Chicago, Illinois.

















Hyatt rings in Christmas 2000 with
playful giant snowmen, nutcrackers,
and penguins playing beneath the spa-
cious atrium of the Hyatt Regency
Wacker, Chicago 



This national
newsletter for
Hyatt has a
trendy upbeat
design that moti-
vates and inspires
their national sales
force. 

The Hyatt
Regency Chicago
Quarterly issue
which highlights
the calendar of
events for the
upcoming year.  





Designing signage for the breathtaking lobby of the Hyatt Regency O’Hare
was a labor of love. “Ventanas” and “The Other Place” featured BIGAD’s
succulent food photography in giant display throughout the hotel.







Mother’s Day fare (top) and menu design
(right) for Hyatt Regency Prairie, Printer’s
Row in Chicago’s South Loop.

















Farmington Foods launches a new
product line marketed at Jewel Food
Stores™.  The nine entrees presented
here were for the packaging containing
these various pork dishes.



As the top supplier to the best restau-
rants and hotels, Farmington Foods has
a complete line of gourmet pork products
available.  This catalog is the standard
for the Forest Park based company.



We Love



Tabletop



One of our specialties is this
atmospheric effect created in
the the kiss of light emanating
from outside the barn.

National Restaurant Association
magazine cover.

One of a series four 16 x 20 prints
for the show “Holiday Foods of the
World” which were commissioned by
the Chicago Botanical Gardens,
Highland Park, Illinois 

Bruschetta

C O O K B O O K S ,  M E N U S ,  M A G A Z I N E ,  F O O D  P H O T O G R A P H Y



Confetti of color propels this
Chilean Sea Bass to new heights.

Served at Ventanas, high atop
the Hyatt Regency O’Hare.

Succulent Steak

Delectable Peach Pie

STUDIO AND LOCAT ION



Precision Service Equipment
PSE™ is a company in the busi-
ness of designing machinery that
fills many kinds of liquids and bev-
erages into many kinds of contain-
ers.

BIGAD has the resources for
your DVD authoring needs.

Experience and musicianship has
ensured BIGAD’s commitment to
the perfect soundtrack for many
multimedia projects.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION, COMPOSIT ION, EFFECTS PHOTOGRAPHY



One of the thousands of
Swatch™ designs is at home in

a kaleidoscopic puzzle.

With no ceiling on possibility,
creative expression is why we

do this.

Being seen is one rule that the
company, Conspicuity™ takes

very seriously. 

STUD IO AND LOCAT ION



Paying homage to the great mas-
ter Norman Rockwell, this self-
portrait looks into the life of
Graphic Designer Nesho Dimov
scanning a print of himself, circa
1999.

Master Printer Bob from
Campaign Communications cre-
ates the perfect color mix for
the Heidelberg Press.

Devoted and driven, the sales
team from Campaign
Communications forges on.

PORTRA ITURE,  SPORTS,  ED ITOR IAL ,  FASH ION PHOTOGRAPHY



Applying “out of the box” tools
and techniques is our style of
what we refer to as “Guerrilla
Marketing” — assembling the
right resources for the job. 

Kris Gronert, in touch and on
the go.

A winning attitude,
unmistakably.

STUD IO AND LOCAT ION



The Tempel
Lipizzans

&
Tempel Farms

One of the many features of
the the Tempel Lipizzan per-
formances is the Carriage
Tradition section.  This small
booklet highlights that history
with beautiful photography.

This coffee table
book takes us
through the entire
lineage of the
Lipizzan breed.
Most of the pho-
tography was
taken at scenic
Tempel Farms in
Wadsworth, Illinois.



The performance
program to the
immediate right is
handed to all who
come to the
Tempel Lipizzan
Shows.  The two
ads on the far
right were for
the Lake County
Convention
Bureau.

A rack brochure for
the Tempel Lipizzans
sent to convention
and tourism bureaus
and businesses.



The  Tempe l  L i p i z zans  o f  Tempe l  Farms



www.tempe l farms.com



The  Tempe l  L i p i z zans  o f  Tempe l  Farms



www.tempe l farms.com



The  Tempe l  L i p i z zans  o f  Tempe l  Farms



www.tempe l farms.com



VHS Package Design





Captain Jim Lovell
of Apollo 13 and
his son Jay own
and operate this
popular Lake Forest
establishment.

Prairie Bluff public
golf course and
banquet facility are
a treasured part of
the Lockport
Township Park
District in Illinois.



This african-american owned communications company produces some of the most original artwork
in Chicago.

This upscale cigar
bar along the
Magnificent Mile in
Chicago is home
to many celebri-
ties including
Michael Jordan
and Scottie
Pippen.



Silent Partner Films - Virtual Tour of their production facility at 1130 W. Monroe, Chicago



Conference Room, Stage & Second Floor, Client Areas



Virtual Tour of the Pullman Historic District for the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency

Enter the Hotel Florence lobby, check in and begin an immersive experience.  The 

Before leaving, spend some time just sitting in the parlor admiring the comforts of  



The historic landmark, Hotel Florence:  Exterior, Lobby and George Pullman’s Suite

ease of this virtual navigation system encourages site visitors to explore the hotel.

a bygone era. Or take a virtual walk down the hall and visit other historic rooms.     



Virtual Tour of the Hotel Florence in Pullman for the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency



George Pullman’s Bedroom, Room 20 and Room 21



Virtual Tour of the annual Around the Coyote Arts Festival in Wicker Park, Chicago

The ultra hip Flat Iron building anchors the Wicker Park arts fest.

Heading out, but where to?  Restaurant, bar, gallery?  BIGAD’s Virtual Tour



Virtual Tour of the annual Around the Coyote Arts Festival in Wicker Park, Chicago

Dana Toft paints a portrait for black history month in his 3rd Floor corner studio

From the Vestibule in the Flat Iron Building, galleries spoke out in every direction.



‘Round the Coyote, and out with friends.

of the festival let’s the viewer decide where to go next.



in the Flat Iron Arts building on the corner of Milwaukee, Damen and North Ave.

Local Wicker Park artist’s open their doors to the public for 4 days every August.



Event sponsor banner hangs prominently on venue wall...

This tour highlights local music scene. Dance floor divas pause for web exposure...

www.thenotechicago.com



...and even in cyberspace some guys still look lost.

...but the real party’s over here!

This club is host to many up and coming rock bands and Salsa Night on Thursdays.





www.tempelfarms.com
The awesome photography, and web design BIGAD developed for Tempel

Farms makes this one of our favorite web sites.

www.bigad.tv
Our site is replete with a comprehensive interface that highlights our

many services.

www.mastercommunications.org
This marketing and advertising firm’s web site was designed by BIGAD

and features much of our work and virtual tours.

www.daccessre.com
BIGAD maintains this web site with many database driven response

forms.

www.heritagedesign.org
This web site was designed as a platform for the history, pictures and

virtual tours of much of Illinois’ historical landmarks and heritage.

www.1stvirtualtours.com
Our Virtual Tours can be seen in their entirety from this interactive site

designed by BIGAD.

www.thenotechicago.com
BIGAD photographed and developed and coded the virtual tour section

of this web site.

www.creacomp.com
From design and development of a photo campaign, to copywriting and

illustration, BIGAD developed this web site from top to bottom.

www.penthouseplayboys.com
Currently a work in progress, but soon to be a milestone in BIGAD’s

photo-Illustration and Flash™ animation techniques is this web site for

one of Chicago’s top blues bands.







Clever animations and prompts elevate this powerpoint presentation to
an immersive experience.









Veeco Concept Collection™ Catalog



Veeco Modern Salon Ads



Veeco Manufacturing Story



Veeco Salon Today Ad



Veeco Distributor Catalog



Veeco Distributor Catalog



Veeco New Product Showcase™ Catalog



Veeco Express™ and Veeco Manicure & Pedicure Catalogs



BIGAD has joined forces with the Governor and the 
Illinois Liquor Control Commission to curtail underage drinking.



An intern working for Liquor Commission came up with
“We card Hard!” The photo was shot at Cordozzo’s
restaurant in the Loop.



Staff and interns for the Liquor Commission along
with State Police made very good models for many

of our posters. Shot at the O’Hare Oasis on I-294. 



Photo Shot at Excalibur night club in Chicago.





A series of photos were shot in the Bears
weight room with safety Tony Parrish.







Shot at McMahon’s new sports bar



Shot 2 days before the Bears’ training camp



These three posters for the
Illinois Liquor Control

Commission tackle the problem
of underage drinking with the

endorsement of top sports fig-
ures.  Adam Timmerman of

the St. Louis Rams,  and
Rusty Wallace and Sterling

Marlin NASCAR Drivers offer
some sound advice to kids.

These posters are to be dis-
played throughout all Illinois’

Liquor serving establishments.





Kurt Warner was shot at
the Rams’ training camp.



12 page brochure
for parents of
Illinois college 

students



4-color design for 
informational

pamphlets

Multi-fold
brochure on

alcohol poisoning









Package handed out to
Illinois college students

Brochure for 
Liquor Commission’s
Under 21 Program













A series of 
2-color political 

designs





Game tickets were designed
with schedules on the back.



BigAd partner Kyle Gronert is 
head coach of the hockey team
at DePaul University.



Photoshoot has our goaltender as a street musician soliciting funds for the hockey team.

The fundraiser raised over $20,000.



Flyers and tickets were part
of the marketing that 

featured a swanky night of
Chicago Blues.



Grand Opening in
NBC Tower



Appetizer and drink
promotions



Corporate identity piece for a company 
that supplies technical services and training.



The client wanted to work with a 
southwestern terra cotta color scheme. 



Six page 2-fold four color design
folds down to 8.5” X 11”



This corporate identity piece is for a company that assists big businesses with
environmental management.



BIGAD propmaster David Borde and his crew provided the special effect rigging for this

TV commercial for the Illinois State Lottery.  In the story, “Scrooge” pleads with “Death”

for another chance which comes in the form of a second shot at winning the Lottery

Water cascading in front of the label, a foaming pop top, and bottle passing through a

waterfall are but a few of the effects propmaster David Borde designed and operated



for Big Deahl Productions. Our appetite is satisfied as we see Sharp’s beer filling a frosty

mug from several different camera angles.

Background Photo: Air cannons are aimed and digital
timing and pressure are precisely choreographed to make
a veil dance off a Pillsbury banana nut bread mix box.

with a free shopping spree, vacation or money. Marshall Field’s shopping bags, hotel keys

and a large sack of money descend from the heavens amidst this snowy nighttime scene.



Shooting in Hollywood with Big Deahl Productions, propmaster David Borde of BIGAD

provided the right mood with special effects and rigging for this RAGU Spot. Beautiful

Working on “Something BIG”, this unusually long spot tells the story of how

McDonald’s products start with only the freshest and highest quality ingredients.



Propmaster David Borde of BIGAD designs special effects rigs that tickle our appetites

such as flying onions, splashing pickles and a “poofing” scoop of flour.

Background Photo: Mnemonically controlled cap
unscrews itself and lifts off a bottle of Louisiana style
hot sauce from Popeye’s Chicken™.

photography and Italian imagery combined with a brilliant soundtrack make this spot one

of our favorites.



In an age of increasing concern over violence in society, this “Mean” Cuisine spot offers a

light hearted alternative in playful aggression.  Implementing such kitschy touches as the 

This short film demonstrates many of BIGAD’s past and present favorites seamlessly

montaged together with a few effects thrown in for good measure. Cutting edge lighting



techniques applied to the “tabletop” genre make us want to reach out and grab hold of the

images passing before our eyes.  Check out this demo at www.bigad .tv and see for yourself.

Background Photo: High speed photosonics filming
McDonald’s Chicken McNuggets™ flying into limbo.

Lean Cuisine Box getting speared with a butcher knife to vegetables getting chopped with

gangland precision, we are entertained with stereotypical icons that complete the concept.




